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Abstract—The validity of a coherent, grassland scattering model
is determined by comparing the model predictions with direct
measurements of a representative grass canopy. A wheat field
was selected as the test target, and polarimetric, multifrequency
backscattering data were collected over an entire growing season,
along with a complete set of ground-truth data. The L-band mea-
sured data demonstrated a strong dependence on azimuthal look
direction in relation to the row direction of the wheat. The C-band
measurements likewise showed an interesting backscattering
response, wherein actually increased with incidence angle for
many cases.
The coherent scatteringmodel provides backscattering data that
match and predict these measured data andmost of the other mea-
sured data well. The model shows that at L-band, the incoherent
scattering power alone is insufficient for predicting the measured
results, as the coherent terms can dominate the total scattered en-
ergy. Additionally, the model, which accounts for this nonuniform
illumination of the wheat elements, demonstrates the peculiar data
observed for C-band. Likewise, it is demonstrated that the fidelity
used to model grass constituents (e.g., curvature) is required to
match the scattering measurements accurately.
Index Terms—Microwave scattering from grasslands, vegetation
scattering measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
OVER THE course of a single growing season, an exper-iment was conducted at a site near Ann Arbor, MI, to
measure and quantify the microwave scattering from a repre-
sentative grassland canopy. Wheat vegetation was selected as
the test target, as wheat continuously and dramatically changes
form (e.g., height, moisture, structure) during its brief growing
period, thus providing a disparate set of scattering targets over a
growing season. Using a multifrequency (L-, C-, and X-band),
scatterometer built at the Radiation Laboratory, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor (Table I) [1], polarimetric scattering data
were collected from this test site as a function of frequency, inci-
dence angle, and azimuth look angle. Along with the scattering
data, a thorough set of ancillary measurements, precisely de-
scribing the grass canopy, was collected (Table II). Rather than
collecting only the ground-truth data of interest to the user of the
remotely-sensed measurements (e.g., moisture, biomass, leaf
area, etc.), all parameters that affect microwave scattering were
measured. For example, leaf curvature and cross-section may be
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TABLE I
SCATTEROMETER SPECIFICATIONS
of little or no ultimate interest, yet these parameters were quan-
tified as they presumably affect plant scattering. The goal in col-
lecting this complete data set was to eliminate the unknown or
“free” input parameters when evaluating scattering-model per-
formance.
One of the goals of this study was to add to the existing data
set on scattering from wheat and grass targets [2]–[7]. How-
ever, the primary use of this specific data set was to provide a
basis for evaluating the performance of a high-fidelity, phase-
coherent grassland scattering model. For example, one primary
goal was to determine the significance, if any, of the coherent
terms that arise if the scattering is considered in a phase-co-
herent manner. Included in these terms are the scattered field
correlations between dissimilar elements and likewise, between
dissimilar plants (i.e., row structure). Another goal was to deter-
mine the effect of plant structure on scattering response, as the
high-fidelity scattering model also allows for the precise mod-
eling of canopy elements, including complex curvatures and
cross-section shapes. Several previous studies have used simpler
element structures in the evaluation of grass vegetation, such as
0196–2892/00$10.00 © 2000 IEEE
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TABLE II
VARIOUS PARAMETERS DESCRIBING THE TEST VEGETATION AND SOIL.
ALL PARAMETERS ARE USED IN THE SCATTERING MODEL. THE LEAF
PARAMETERS ARE DEFINED IN PART I OF THIS PAPER
straight elements with circular cross-sections [8]–[11]. The ex-
tent to which these structural parameters actually affect the scat-
tered response is an important issue for this study.
Additionally, we wish to determine a better understanding
of the individual scattering mechanisms that constitute the
overall scattering response of grassland canopies. For example,
we wish to understand better the relative contribution of
scattering terms that are sensitive to soil moisture (direct
surface scattering), those that are sensitive to the vegetation
(direct canopy scattering), and those that are sensitive to both
(ground-reflection terms). The relative importance of these
different scattering terms for various incidence angles and
polarizations will be examined.
II. L-BAND RESULTS
The antenna mount of the scatterometer system allowed for
data to be collected as a function of azimuth as well as elevation
angle. In general, due to the row structure of the wheat canopy,
the measured scattering data exhibited a strong dependence on
azimuth look angle, with significant changes from at least −40
to 40 (0 corresponding to an azimuthal look direction perpen-
dicular to row direction). The variation is similar to a
pattern and suggests a coherent effect in the data. Another inter-
esting behavior is the fact that this variation is quite dependent
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Typical (May 25) L-band measured and modeled backscattering (
and ) as a function of azimuth angle. Curves are provided for the total
incoherent backscattered power (inco), the total when correlation between
dissimilar scattering mechanisms is added (+ mech cor), the total when the
correlation between dissimilar plant elements is further added (+ element cor),
and the total backscattered power when all coherent effects, including row
structure, are determined (total).
on incidence angle, with the maximum backscattering value oc-
curring at 40 incidence and then dropping rapidly as the in-
cidence angle increases. This provides more evidence of a co-
herent effect, as the first Braggmode for a periodic scatterer with
the wheat-row spacing (20 cm) is approximately 40 at L-band.
At larger azimuth angles, where the sensor is no longer perpen-
dicular to the row direction, the dependence on elevation angle
is less dramatic, suggesting that the coherent effect of the row
structure has less importance to the overall scattering behavior.
For example, Fig. 1 shows the measured and modeled
backscattering for a wheat canopy early in the growing season
(Table III) at an incidence angle of 40 , as a function of azimuth
angle. The illuminated area was approximately 1 m in diameter,
which included portions of about six rows of wheat plants. The
backscattering estimate is poor for these data (i.e., the data are
noisy), because the extreme dependence on both azimuth and
elevation angle reduces the number of independent samples
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TABLE III
VEGETATION PARAMETERS SPECIFIC TO THE VEGETATION OF MAY 25. ALL
PARAMETERS ARE USED IN THE SCATTERING MODEL
available to be averaged. It is evident that the coherent scat-
tering model, when considering all coherent effects including
row structure, predicts the backscattering and its dependence
on azimuth angle well. However, the true significance of the
results is seen when observing the lower two traces of the
plots. The lowest trace is that of the incoherent scattered power
(that is, the summation of the scattered power from each of the
individual elements of the vegetation canopy). This quantity,
which is generally used to model the scattering from grass
vegetation, is as much as 25 dB in error from the measured
data. Also plotted on the graphs is the total plant power (that
is, the incoherent summation of the total power: coherent plus
incoherent) from each plant (i.e., all coherent effects except row
structure). This value includes all the coherent terms resulting
from the correlation between dissimilar plant elements and
scattering mechanisms. The difference between the total plant
power and the incoherent power alone is as much as 5 dB.
Therefore, the coherent plant scattering terms are not only
significant, but in aggregate, they have a magnitude that is
much greater than the incoherent scattering power.
The model thus indicates that the azimuthal dependence of
the backscattering data is largely an effect of the coherent re-
sponse due to row structure. This finding indicates a significant
problem when observing row-structured vegetation, as the scat-
tering response is not necessarily linearly proportional to the
illumination spot and/or ambiguity function size. As a result,
otherwise similar sensors may indicate different backscattering
coefficients when observing the same vegetation target. This is
especially true when the illumination area is small, as the re-
sulting row coherence effect is significant over a large range of
azimuthal angles. Thus, for the scatterometer used in this study,
where the diameter of the illuminated area is on the order of
a few meters, this row coherence is very significant. For larger
resolution sensors, the coherent scattering lobe would be nar-
rower, such that the row coherent effect would occur only when
observing the vegetation at an azimuth angle approaching 0 .
The L-band data collected were dependent on both azimuth
and elevation angle. Therefore, the response as a function of in-
cidence angle was evaluated at two specific azimuth angles, 0
and 45 . Fig. 2 shows the modeled scattering contributions for
a canopy of tall, green wheat as a function of elevation angle,
when observed at an azimuth angle of 45 . The lowest curve is
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. L-band measured and modeled backscattering ( and ) from
a tall, green wheat canopy (June 10) at 45 azimuth, plotted as a function of
incidence angle.
again the incoherent power, with the next trace the result after
adding the coherent power relating to the correlation between
dissimilar scattering mechanisms of a single element. Note that
these terms are a significant addition and can increase the scat-
tering power by as much as 2.5 dB. The next curve provides the
total power when including the coherent effect resulting from
the correlations between dissimilar plant elements, an addition
that also increases the total scattered power to as much as 4 dB
greater than the incoherent power alone. The final trace shows
the total scattered power, including the coherent effects of the
row structure. Note that at 45 , the contribution from this phe-
nomenon is relatively small, as this azimuth angle is generally
outside of the coherent scattering lobe shown in Fig. 1. Still, the
coherent effect of row structure can increase the overall scat-
tered power by almost another 1 dB.
Fig. 3 displays the scattering for the same canopy as Fig.
2, except that the radar is looking perpendicular to the row
structure ( ). In this case, the coherent effect due to
the row structure is the dominant scattering contributor in all
but the largest incidence angles. The Bragg scattering effect
is evident, peaking at 40 and then falling off rapidly as the
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Fig. 3. L-band measured and modeled backscattering from a tall, green wheat
canopy (June 10) at 0 azimuth, plotted as a function of incidence angle.
TABLE IV
VEGETATION PARAMETERS SPECIFIC TO THE VEGETATION OF JUNE 10. ALL
PARAMETERS ARE USED IN THE SCATTERING MODEL
incidence angle increases in both measured and modeled data.
The figure likewise displays the incoherent scattering alone,
and the largest discrepancy between the incoherent power and
the total power at this azimuth angle is quite apparent. At an
incidence angle of 40 , the measured and modeled data are
approximately 15 dB greater than the value of the predicted
incoherent scattering power . Numerically, the match between
the measured value is relatively large due to the small number
of data samples. However, the important result is that the
phase-coherent model clearly comprehends the magnitude
and response of the measured data better than the incoherent
scattering formulation alone. This is a major result of this study
, as the incoherent power is generally the only scattering term
considered in grassland scattering models.
Beyond presenting the scattering results in terms of the inco-
herent and coherent scattering power, it is important to examine
which of the many scattering terms are significant to the overall
scattered power. The sheer number of these terms makes plot-
TABLE V
THE rcs ( ) OF A SINGLE, SORT WHEAT PLANT (WITH NO GRAIN HEAD, MAY
25), LISTED IN TERMS OF THE MAGNITUDE OF THE VARIOUS COHERENT AND
INCOHERENT SCATTERING TERMS. THE rcs VALUES ARE IN SQUARE
CENTIMETERS (dBscm)
ting the results difficult, so instead, the results will be presented
in tabular form. Two test days will presented (Tables III and IV),
both at an incidence angle of 40 . For the early test day (Fig. 1),
the wheat was relatively short and no grain head was present.
For the second test day (Figs. 2 and Fig. 3), the wheat at its
tallest and the grain head had fully emerged. Tables V andVI-
break down the total radar cross section of a single plant within
the grass canopy, providing the incoherent scattering power and
the magnitude of the coherent effects for each plant element, as
well as the correlation between dissimilar elements.
From Fig. 1, it is evident that the horizontal-copolarized scat-
tering for the early test day is modified by the coherent effects
of the plant to a greater extent than are the vertical-polarized
backscattering. The model shows that for , this is due mainly
to the correlation in scattering between the stalk and leaf ele-
ments (−13.95 dBscm), and correlation between dissimilar leaf
elements (−17.66 dBscm). Thus, the scattering from an entire
wheat plant is different from the sum of the scattered power from
its individual parts, and therefore, an individual plant must be
considered in total as a single scattering element. For vertically
polarized, copolarized scattering, however, the table shows that
the correlation between dissimilar elements is not as significant.
The scattering instead is due mainly to the stalk element, with
the majority of the coherent scattering attributable to the cor-
relation between dissimilar scattering mechanisms of the stalk
element. This is due to the fact that the vertically polarized in-
cident wave couples strongly into the vertical stalks, increasing
both the scattering from these elements and the extinction of the
coherent incident wave. As a result, the attenuation associated
with the propagation path to/from the lower-lying leaves of the
plant element is large, and the scattering (both coherent and in-
coherent) from the leaf elements is diminished.
For the later test data, a grain element had emerged, and the
wheat vegetation had reached its maximum height (85 cm). For
the horizontally polarized case, the correlation between dissim-
ilar elements is still significant, including the correlation be-
tween grain and stalk elements. However, the long stalk element
for this test case results in increased scattering from that plant
element, and the relative significance of the leaf elements to the
overall scattering is less than in the previous case. This is like-
wise true for the vertically polarized case, where the scattering
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TABLE VI
THE rcs ( ) OF A SINGLE, TALL WHEAT PLANT (WITH GRAIN HEAD, JUNE 10),
LISTED IN TERMS OF THE MAGNITUDE OF THE VARIOUS COHERENT AND
INCOHERENT SCATTERING TERMS. THE rcs VALUES ARE IN SQUARE
CENTIMETERS (dBscm)
from the stalk element dominates. It is evident that the coherent
term resulting from the correlation between grain and stalk el-
ement is significant, thus indicating that the scattering from the
two elements should not be considered separately.
It should be noted, however, that the computational cost of
computing each coherent term is equivalent to a single inco-
herent term. As a result, the cost of computing all coherent
terms can be as much as two orders of magnitude larger than
evaluating just the incoherent power. As a result, these values
should only be computed if significant compared to the overall
scattered power. However, as the results of this section have
shown, the incoherent terms can dominate total scattered power
for grass canopies and large wavelengths.
As with the copolarized scattered power, the measured
cross-polarized data exhibit a strong dependence on azimuth
angle. Unlike the copolarized case, however, the model does
a poor job in replicating the measured azimuthal response.
The first-order scattering model predicts no coherent cross-po-
larized scattering term from the row structure, and thus, the
predicted scattering is independent of incidence angle (Fig. 4).
This likely indicates that the cross-polarized response is the
result of higher-order scattering terms, which are not included
in the model. However, other error sources may exist. For
example, the constituent-element scattering models may still be
too simple to account for the cross-polarized response resulting
from the complex and random structure of natural elements.
III. C-BAND AND X-BAND RESULTS
The C-band radar frequency of 5.3 GHz is more than four
times the center frequency of the L-band data. This increase in
frequency also greatly increases the electrical size of the wheat
plants and their elements, and therefore, the phase of the co-
herent scattering terms varies greatly over the random variation
of the plant structure. As a result, the expected values of the
coherent terms are small and insignificant when compared to
incoherent scattering data. This includes the coherent terms as-
sociated with plant and row structure, so that the predicted scat-
tering value is independent of azimuth angle.
Fig. 4. Typical (May 25) L-band measured and modeled cross-polarized
backscattering as a function of azimuth angle.
The measured C-band scattering data, however, revealed an
interesting phenomenon when plotted as a function of incidence
angle. This general behavior shows initially decreasing with
incidence angle, but then sharply increasing from 40 to 70 . For
several test days, the largest value of actually occurs at 70
incidence. This is in marked contrast to the scattering behavior
of most random media, where decreases monotonically as a
function of incidence angle as does in this data. However,
it appears to be a common phenomenon for wheat scattering, as
other authors have reported similar results [4], [7], [12].
This behavior is demonstrated in Fig. 5, showing the mea-
sured and modeled data ( ) for a wheat canopy prior to the
emergence of the grain head. For the lower incidence angles,
the scattering is dominated by the scattering mechanisms in-
volving a “ground-bounce,” while the direct scattering compo-
nent remains small. As the incidence angle increases, the elec-
tric field of the vertically polarized incident wave increasingly
couples into the vertical structure of the wheat plant. This has
two effects. One, the ground-bounce terms are rapidly atten-
uated with increasing incidence angle, diminishing this scat-
tering mechanism to insignificance at 50 . Second, the direct
scattering from the grain and the upper portion of the stalk in-
creases, reaching the highest value at 70 . The combination of
these two effects causes the dip in the measured response with
the minimum backscattering occurring in the 40 –50 region.
Note the data presented for C-band in Fig. 5 correspond to the
early test daysbefore thegrainheademerged fromthe stalk.After
the grain head emerges, the model shows that this single grain
element dominates the overall scattering from the wheat plant,
with the direct grain scattering term the more significant for
and the grain ground-bounce term the greatest for . Unfortu-
nately, the simple scatteringmodel used for the grain element did
not provide the desired level of accuracy (both for extinction and
scattering),andthereforethenumericalmatchbetweenmodeland
measurement for the later test cases atC-band andX-band are not
particularlysatisfying,asdemonstrated inFig. 6.
Finally, recall that both the cross-section shape as well as leaf
curvature are considered in the leaf scattering model. The first
test day provides an excellent opportunity to examine the im-
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. C-band measured and modeled backscattering ( and ) from a
short, green wheat canopy (May 25), plotted as a function of incidence angle.
The direct scattering mechanisms are denoted as “d,” the ground-bounce
mechanisms as “gb.”
portance of this added fidelity. The model shows that the scat-
tering from the leaf elements dominate the horizontal copolar-
ized case, a result due largely to the fact that the stalk element is
the shortest on this test date. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 7(a),
the model data match the measured data well and show that the
direct leaf scattering is the largest scattering component, fol-
lowed by the leaf ground-bounce mechanisms, and then finally
by the stalk ground-bounce terms.
Instead of using the leaf scattering model that considers
cross-section and curvature, the data were again computed
with leaves of the same cross-sectional area, average length,
and angular distribution as before. However, this time, the
cross section was assumed to be circular and the leaves to be
straight. These results are provided in Fig. 7(b) and graphically
demonstrate the tremendous difference between the two cases.
For the straight, circular model, the direct leaf scattering drops
by as much as 25 dB, with the leaf ground-bounce term likewise
reduced by approximately 5 dB. Conversely, the stalk ground
bounce has increased 2–3 dB and has thus been moved from the
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. C-band measured and modeled backscattering ( and )
coefficient for a test day after the grain head has fully emerged. The numerical
error is associated with the dominance of the grain scattering, a plant element
that is modeled with an inadequate scattering model. The direct scattering
mechanisms are denoted as “d” and the ground-bounce mechanisms as “gb.”
least significant scattering mechanism to the most significant.
Making the leaf straight and circular not only changes the
scattering attributed to leaf elements but to the scattering from
stalks as well, because the extinction due to the leaf elements is
also modified by this change of modeled shape and structure.
This experiment indicates that the structure (in addition to
dielectric and volume) is critical for accurately modeling grass-
land elements. Unlike trees, which can be modeled as complex,
random collections of basic elements, grass plants are simpler
and significantly less random structures. To a certain extent,
this makes the modeling of these structures more difficult, as
this basic structure must be reflected in the model.
A result of accurately modeling the constituent elements
is that for this analysis, the model never predicts a significant
contribution by the rough soil surface, even for small incidence
angles, lowfrequencies (e.g.,L-band),and lowlosscanopies.The
backscattering coefficient for the rough soil (after accounting for
theextinctionofthevegetation)isatleast10dBlessthanbackscat-
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 7. Measured and modeled backscattering coefficient at C-band,
evaluated with both the full leaf-scattering model (a) and a model assuming
straight leaves of circular cross-section (b). The direct-scattering mechanisms
are denoted as “d” and the ground-bounce mechanisms as “gb.”
tering from the vegetation. This is a different result than some
interpretations of grassland and wheat scattering [10]. This dis-
parity isdue to the fact thatboth theextinctionandscattering from
curved and noncircular cross-section elements are significantly
greater than that provided by straight, circular element models.
Although the surface scattering predicted by the rough-surface
model [13] is significant, the model shows that this scattered
energy is attenuated by the canopy to the point of insignificance
when compared to the scattering from the vegetation. This is not
to say that the scattering response is independent of soilmoisture,
as the single-bounce terms of the first-order scatteringmodel can
in fact dominate the response and of course are dependent on the
specular scattering from the soil surface. However, the diffuse
scattering from the rough surface appears to have little effect on
the overall canopy response.Of course, it is very difficult tomake
a general statement, as the soil observed in this experiment was
relativelysmoothandthevegetationiscomparativelydense.
Since they are measured at a higher frequency, the coherent
scattering terms at X-band will be even more insignificant than
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. X-band measured and modeled backscattering ( and ) from a
short, green wheat canopy (May 25), plotted as a function of incidence angle.
The direct-scattering mechanisms are denoted as “d” and the ground-bounce
mechanisms as “gb.”
for C-band, and thus, only incoherent backscattered power is
considered at this frequency. Likewise, the large modeling er-
rors exhibited in C-band when the grain head was present also
occurred in the X-band data. The model does indicate, however,
that the grain head is the dominant scatterer at X-band, with
the direct scattering dominant for , and the ground-bounce
mechanism similarly dominant for . For the early growth
data (prior to the emergence of the grain), the model provided
good results (Fig. 8), demonstrating that at X-band, the direct
backscattering from the leaf element dominated for all incidence
angles and for both copolarizations. This reflects the fact that the
extinction through the canopy is significantly greater at X-band,
and therefore, the ground-bounce scattering terms, with their
long propagation path lengths, are diminished.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
It is apparent from the measured and modeled backscattering
data that phase-coherent effects can have a significant or even
dominant effect on the overall scattering at low frequencies. This
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isparticularlytrueforrow-structuredvegetationsuchaswheat,al-
thoughcorrelationinthescatteringfromdissimilarplantelements
can likewise have a profound effect. Thus, depending on the size
and structure of the plant, in relation to the radar wavelength, the
scatteringfromasingleplantcannotberepresented in termsof the
scattering power from its individual constituent elements. Addi-
tionally, it was shown that the fidelity used tomodel the complex
structure of the leaf elements is justified. The results from using
circular, straight leaf elements, even those of identical length and
volume, can result in profoundly different scattering predictions
thantheresults fromusingthecomplex-leafmodel.
As frequency increases, thephase-coherent termsdiminish.At
these higher frequencies, the model predictions again match the
measureddatawell and show thegreat difference in the scattering
mechanisms between and data. However, the model
does a poor job of predicting the measured scattering for the
cross-polarized cases, a result that is likely due to the absence of
second-order scattering terms in the model. Likewise, at high
frequencies,whenthegrain-headscatteringdominates, themodel
performance is again poor and demonstrates the need for a better
grain-scattering model. Otherwise, the phase-coherent model
appears tobeauseful tool foranalyzingthescatteringofgrassland
canopies. The results seem to justify the additional complexity
of the model, including phase-coherent effects, plant-element
fidelity,andnonuniformilluminationeffects.
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